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The Spring ISD Board of Trustees met at 7 p.m. Tuesday, Oct. 9 at Gordon M. Anderson Leadership Center to
address items on the agenda. President Rhonda Newhouse called the meeting to order, and Spring High School
JROTC Cadets Roland Aguilar, Jasper Enriquez, Nasir Prout, Solomon Foster-Smith, Jennifer Do and Ian
Schmitz led the pledges of allegiance.

Recognitions
Since January 1984, the Board has recognized students and staff for major accomplishments beyond the District
with Points of Pride awards. ABCD awards are presented to individuals or groups that go Above and Beyond the
Call of Duty.
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Public Participation
is Welcomed
Citizens who want to
speak at a Board meeting
are asked to register at
least 15 minutes prior
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begin.
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16717 Ella Blvd.

Surrounded by the Team of Eight, Child Nutrition staff display their Points of Pride Awards during a celebratory photo in the horseshoe.

Child Nutrition Recognized for a Year of Accomplishments
The Spring ISD Child Nutrition Department, including several individuals, was recognized by the Board with Points
of Pride awards for their state-recognized accomplishments over the past year.
During the summer, the department was recognized by the Texas Department of Agriculture for their success
in last fall’s Texas Farm Fresh Challenge program – awarded “Best of the Bunch” status for their pledge and
commitment, during last year’s challenge, to serve locally and Texas-sourced foods and for providing educational
opportunities to help students learn more about nutrition and Texas agriculture.
The department was also honored over the summer by the Texas Association for School Nutrition (TASN), which
renewed the department’s Standards of Excellence Accreditation. The Standards of Excellence program involves
an in-depth review process covering key areas such as Departmental Organization, Financial Management,
Staffing and Training, Marketing and Communications, Nutrition Education, and Menu Planning and Procurement,
among others.
The submission process is lengthy – usually taking districts between six months to a year to complete – and
districts that receive the award are eligible for renewal every five years thereafter.
Child Nutrition Director Shelly Copeland noted that one of the common themes of all the awards being celebrated
was the department’s commitment to building systems that ensure long-term quality and consistency while also
being responsive to the day-to-day needs of busy school cafeterias.
“We received the Standards of Excellence for the first time in 1998,” Copeland said, “and we re-qualify every five
years. So we’ve held that award for 20 years, which is awesome.”
In addition, several Child Nutrition employees received individual state-level awards over the summer at the TASN
annual conference. The recognized employees, along with the categories in which they received their awards,
are:
Cristina Carino, Cafeteria Manager at Beneke Elementary, “School Nutrition Manager of the Year”
Georgina Torres, Cafeteria Manager at Dueitt Middle School, “Local Plan of Action Award”
n Jeannie Stallings, Area Supervisor, “Diamond Leadership Award”
n Jennifer Fasano, Coordinator of Nutrition and Menu Planning, “Partnership in Nutrition Award” – Fasano
received her award in part for her efforts in producing a new Spring ISD Food Packaging Guide, allowing
campus-based Child Nutrition staff to see exactly what a menu item should look like and how it should be
prepared and packaged for presentation to students in the cafeteria.
See story.
n
n

Performing and Visual Arts Director Joe Clark, from left, and Board President Rhonda Newhouse join Superintendent Dr. Rodney Watson for a
celebratory photo.

Board Surprises Superintendent Watson
In a special announcement during the awards recognition part of the board meeting, Superintendent Dr. Rodney
E. Watson learned that he had been selected by the Texas Music Educators Association to receive the designation
of TMEA Distinguished Administrator.
The surprise announcement was made by Spring ISD Director of Performing and Visual Arts Dr. Joe Clark, who
spoke of the strong collaborative spirit driving arts education in Spring ISD. He also thanked the superintendent
personally for his support of the district’s recently launched arts integration initiative, which takes advantage of
the many academic and developmental benefits associated with arts education by incorporating the arts and
arts-related topics into core subject areas.
“This is fantastic news,” said Clark of the Distinguished Administrator designation. “I'm telling you, our Performing
and Visual Arts Department, with the superintendent’s support, is changing the lives of thousands of students for
the better. It's already happening, and we appreciate the support and recognition from the TMEA in honor of Dr.
Watson’s commitment to music and the arts as a vital part of a well-rounded education.”
Watson himself, who studied music education – along with psychology – as an undergraduate in college, said
that he’s honored by the award, and feels energized by the continued support of the Spring community on behalf
of the arts.
“The arts and arts education have always been close to my heart,” Watson said, “and Spring ISD is a district
where the performing and visual arts have long been part of the fabric of campus life. We take a lot of pride in
that as a district, and I’m happy that we’ve been able to support not just the status quo, but new ideas and new
initiatives to strengthen what we offer to our students.”
Watson was also quick to emphasize the many district team members who make standout arts education possible
and, in turn, support him in his role as superintendent.
“It takes talented, caring and dedicated performing and visual arts teachers and administrators to make all of this
happen,” Watson said, “and I’m thankful for all they do on behalf of students.” See story.
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Winners of the National Hispanic Heritage Month Art and Essay Contest join the Board and Dr. Watson in the horseshoe for a congratulatory photo.

Board Celebrates National Hispanic Heritage Month
The spotlight was on National Hispanic Heritage Month – celebrated Sept. 15 - Oct. 15 – and especially on the
students who placed first, second or third in the 2018 Spring ISD Hispanic Heritage Languages other than English
(LOTE) Art and Essay Contest.
“During National Hispanic Heritage Month, we recognize the contributions and the importance of Hispanic and
Latinos in the United States and celebrate their heritage and culture," said Dr. Lupita Hinojosa, chief of School
Leadership and Student Support Services.
Those contributions were emphasized in Jennifer Rivera’s first-place essay titled “An Interminable Voice to
Strengthen our Traditions." Rivera, a senior at Carl Wunsche Sr. High School, took first place in the Level 5 AP
category. Read Essay.
In addition, the Board recognized the winners in the district’s first Hispanic Heritage Month Digital Contest for their
award-winning videos.

Essay Winners
Level 1
First - Aiden Hajicek, Spring Early College Academy
Second - Malia McGruder, Carl Wunsche Sr. High School
Third - Long Nguyen, Wells Middle School

Spanish for Spanish Speakers
Level 1
First - Jada Jones, Wells Middle School
Level 2
First - Kylen Ollison, Dekaney High School
Second - Mary Le, Spring Early College Academy
Third - Steven Peralta, Carl Wunsche Sr. High School

Spanish for Spanish Speakers 1 and 2 Combined
First - Yumiko Guadalupe Ruiz Lopez, Dekaney High School
Second - Jessica Flores, Roberson Middle School

Spanish for Spanish Speakers 3 and 4 Combined
First - Lesby Andrade, Westfield High School
Level 4 AP
First - Ana Rosales, Carl Wunsche Sr. High School
Level Five AP
First - Jennifer Rivera, Carl Wunsche Sr. High School

Elementary winners of the Digital Contest pause for a
photo after shaking hands with board trustees.

Art Contest Winners, all levels

First - Isabelle Crowder, Spring Early College Academy
Second - Quanteria Randle, Carl Wunsche Sr. High School
Third - Alexandra Ritualo, Carl Wunsche Sr. High School
Honorable Mention - Shaynne Sarver, Spring Early College Academy

Digital Contest Video Winners

Elementary Individual - Mauricio Cruz, Booker Elementary
Elementary Group - Londynn Davis; Emily Cisneros; Maritza Gonzalez; Iana Melgar; Nicole Ayala; Journee
Jackson, Beneke Elementary
Middle School Group - Chevy Edwards, Joshua Burnhard,Demetrius Hicks, Samantha Hernandez, Claughton
Middle School
High School Group - Donovan Sanders, Timothy Hardiman, Ana Carrillo Lupio; Richard Knox, Westfield High
School

Superintendent's Report
Superintendent Dr. Rodney Watson opened his remarks by reflecting on the ribbon-cutting
ceremony held earlier in the evening for the Police Command Center & Tax Office, which is now
officially open to the public. The event drew more than a 100 people to celebrate the milestone
event under the 2016 Bond program. For those interested in touring the new facility, Spring
ISD police officers offered short walk-throughs to visit key highlights. “We are very grateful for
all the support of our community and voters who made this project possible,” Watson said.
The superintendent also encouraged all middle and high school families to attend the annual
College Night on Oct. 11 at Carl Wunsche Sr. High School. The annual event gives families
the opportunity to meet with admissions officials, military recruiters and to ask questions about
academic programs and financial aid.
Rodney E. Watson

Watson also detailed TeachUp Spring, the name given to the ongoing campaign to offer more
targeted professional development to campus staff with the goal of boosting student achievement. “It’s important
for all of us to keep learning,” he said. “I’m extremely proud of all the hard work that is going on this year.” He
stated that he would be bringing regular updates on TeachUp Spring to the board throughout 2018-19.
The emphasis on high-quality teaching comes at an important time for the district, Watson added. He noted that
he just concluded eight meetings on a middle school listening tour to gather feedback from parents about what
they’d like their child’s middle school experience to look like. Data shows that some of the district’s fifth-graders
opt out of continuing their middle school years with Spring ISD, and the goal is to get those students to stay by
strengthening the district’s current middle school offerings. “When we talk about professional development for
teachers, that’s something that our parents are also talking to us about,” he said. “We are definitely hearing that
we need higher expectations and rigor in our middle schools.” Currently, administrators are evaluating all the
feedback gathered at the parent meetings so that the district can develop a recommended action plan to present
to the board in November.

Trustees Remarks
At each regular board meeting, during Opening Remarks, each board member is given the opportunity to share
information with those present.
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President Rhonda Newhouse invited Trustees to share remarks.
Chris Bell recognized former Board Trustee Jeffrey Mitchell, who passed away last month, and his family. Bell
mentioned the recent memorial service and thanked Police Chief Victor Mitchell and the district for working with
the family during their time of loss. “I want to keep them in our prayers,” Bell said. See Memoriam.
Donald Davis expressed his gratitude and thanked the leadership team and all the principals for the parental
engagement that he sees happening across the district, including open houses where the parking lots were filled
to capacity. “I am very excited (about) what I see going on in our community. It is catching. We’ve got parents
coming out, and they are wanting to know what is going on in our schools.”
Justine Durant echoed Davis’s remarks regarding parent and community engagement with a report on the
National Night Out event held Oct. 2. “The crowd has grown,” she said. “I think it has doubled the number of
attendees we had from last year. It was great to see the community come out, meet and greet with one another. We
had several local stakeholders, community partners and businesses joining us. We were able to register people
to vote, and it was just a really fun time. I always say it takes a village and when you come together annually
at an event like that each year, it gives you an opportunity to see your village,” Durant said. She concluded by
commending district leadership for organizing the event, which was held at the Spring ISD Police Department on
North Forest prior to the department moving in to its new Command Center at 420 Lockhaven. ” It was kind of our
last farewell to the police station as we opened the doors to our new one today,” she said. See National Night Out
story. See Command Center Ribbon-Cutting story.
Winford Adams Jr. commented on the importance of voting in our community. “I wanted to commend Trustees
Durant and Newhouse for getting out, with the cooperation of principals, and registering our young high school
kids who will be eligible to vote. If you want change in this community, the first step in the process is registering to
vote and exercising your right to vote,” Adams said.

Board Hears Update from Governance Committee
The Board heard and discussed an update from the Board Governance Committee lead by Trustee Justine
Durant, who began by thanking her colleagues on the committee, Dr. Deborah Jensen and Trustee Winford
Adams Jr., for their work. She reported that the trustees would be receiving a list of new facilities and streets,
resulting from the 2016 Bond projects, that will need to be named by the board.
In other business, Durant said the committee has identified three key priorities that it would be focusing on this
year: adopting a reform governance model, creating a detailed legislative agenda that is active and engaged,
and aligning curriculum and instruction to policy, primarily Policy EAHH Local.
“That’s our recommendation,” Durant said, before inviting board members to submit additional items if they
choose.
Adams shared information about the reform governance model, and Jensen, who represents the district at the
Texas Association of School Boards Delegate Assembly, brought back information from the September Assembly
to share with the board as well.
In conclusion, Board President Rhonda Newhouse thanked the committee members for their hard work.
On a separate item, Newhouse reported that every trustee had exceeded the Continuing Education Training hours
required by the state.

Action Items
Board Approves 2018-19 Tax Rate of $1.51, Same as Last Year
The Board of Trustees approved a 2018 total tax rate of $1.51 per $100 valuation, which is the same as last year.
Annually, the district proposes a tax rate when the next year’s general operating and debt service budgets are
approved in the spring, but the tax rate is not approved until fall, after the Harris County Appraisal District provides
the certified property appraisal rolls.
The 2018-19 general operating budget will be supported by a Maintenance and Operations tax rate of $1.06, while
the Interest and Sinking (I&S) tax rate of $0.45 will be used to pay the debt service requirements on outstanding
bonds. A combination of the M&O and I&S tax rates brings the district’s total to $1.51 per $100 valuation.
In Other Action the Board Approved:
n

2018 Appraisal Roll Certification;

n

Middle School No. 8 4th bid package in the amount of $20,177,877;

n

Teacher Training Facility first bid package in the amount of $1,349,326.11;

n

Resolution to consider 4-H as an extracurricular activity and recognize the Texas A&M AgriLife
Extension agents as adjunct staff;

n

Affiliation agreement with Lone Star College System for college students to assist nurses in conducting
vision and hearing screenings;

n

Credit by Examination audit process for exams that are internally developed;

n

Second reading of proposed revisions to local Board Policy CNA regarding transportation management
and student transportation;

n

Second reading of TASB Local Update 111 revisions affecting Policies BBD (board member training and
orientation), CAA (fiscal management goals and objectives - financial ethics), DH (employee standards
of conduct), DHE (employee standards of conduct - searches and alcohol/drug testing) DI (employee
welfare), FEA (attendance - compulsory attendance) and GKA (community relations - conduct on school
premises);

n

Requests for Proposal for art supplies, furniture and equipment, fire alarm inspections, parts and
services, and fire sprinkler inspections, parts and services; and

n

Taxpayer refunds.
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